KAP SURVEY : QUESTIONNAIRE

Code : Village tract :
Hamlet : Cluster :
Household N° : Date :
Name of the surveyor : Ethnic :
Name of the family : Age of the woman :
School level of the woman : Numbers of people in the house :

1/ Are you returnees ? : ☐ Yes ☐ No

2/ If Yes, do you receive Health Education in the camp ?
☐ Yes ☐ No

3/ Do you receive Health Education in your hamlet ?
☐ Yes ☐ No
If YES, for what ?

4/ Where do you take your water for drinking ?

   During winter : Summer : Raining season :
☐ pond ☐ pond ☐ pond
☐ pond Action contre la Faim ☐ pond Action contre la Faim ☐ pond AcF
☐ well ☐ well ☐ well
☐ well Action contre la Faim ☐ well Action contre la Faim ☐ well AcF
☐ river ☐ river ☐ river
☐ raining water ☐ raining water ☐ raining water
☐ HP ☐ HP ☐ HP
☐ HP Action Contre la Faim ☐ HP Action Contre la Faim ☐ HP Action Contre la Faim
☐ others : ..................... ☐ others : ..................... ☐ others : .....................

During the summer season, do you use the same water for washing ?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Sometimes ☐ Other :

During the summer season, do you use the same water for cooking ?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Sometimes ☐ Other :

5/ If there is a ACF water point but you don't use, why do you prefer to take your water from another water point ?
☐ too far ☐ too dirty
☐ too many users ☐ HP is broken
☐ because it dries sometimes ☐ No free access
☐ because of the taste : explain the taste :
☐ others : .....................

6/ Do you protect your drinking water point ?
☐ Yes ☐ No
If YES, Can you explain me How ?

Do you have one or some responsible man/woman in charge of the protection ?
☐ Yes ☐ No
If YES, who ?

7/ Do you use the same pot for storage of washing and drinking water?
8/ Ask to see the drinking water pot, is it possible?
  □ Yes □ No

Is it covered?
  □ Yes □ No
If YES, describe it, how is it: □ clean or □ dirty cover?

9/ In which container do you keep your drinking water?
  □ metal pot □ plastic bucket
  □ muddy pot (jar) □ metal bucket
  □ other

8/ Ask to see the drinking water pot, is it possible?
  □ Yes □ No

Is it covered?
  □ Yes □ No
If YES, describe it, how is it: □ clean or □ dirty cover?

9/ In which container do you keep your drinking water?
  □ metal pot □ plastic bucket
  □ muddy pot (jar) □ metal bucket
  □ other

10/ How many times do you go to the waterpoint to take drinking water?
  □ once per day
  □ twice per day
  □ other

Is it far or not? □ Yes □ No

11/ Do you wait before drinking water (decantation)? How long?
  □ Yes □ No  □ sometimes
If YES and sometimes, How long and Why:

12/ Do you wash the drinking pot?
  □ Yes □ No
If yes explain us how do you do
  □ only water
  □ soap + water
  □ ash + water
  □ brush, sponge, specify
  □ other

13/ How often do you wash this pot?
  □ once a day
  □ every 2 days
  □ every 3 days
  □ more than 3 days, specify:

14/ Is it possible to show us how she takes water from the drinking pot?
  □ Yes □ No
If yes, describe it:
  □ cup with handle
  □ single cup (without handle)
  □ put hand inside
  □ others

15/ For you, how must be the drinking water?
  □ clean □ without smell
  □ good taste □ clear/transparent
  □ avoid illness □ fresh, cool
16/ What is a clean water for you ?

17/ Do you boil the drinking water ?
   □ Yes  □ No  □ sometimes
   If yes, when and why
   □ Yes  □ No  □ sometimes
   if yes, why ?
   □ don't know □ to avoid illness
   □ other

18/ Do you use soap ?
   □ Yes  □ No
   If NO, why do you not use it ?
   □ No available in the hamlet □ too expensive □ don't have the habit

19/ Where do you go when you need to go to the toilet ?
   □ bush (paddy field)
   □ surface latrine
   □ P&P latrine
   □ other

   Do you help the children to use the latrines (when they have one) ?
   □ YES  □ NO

20/ Do you usually wash your hands after latrines ?
   □ YES  □ NO

21/ what do you do with your garbage ?
   □ build a pit □ use a place in the compound
   □ burn it □ use a place in paddies field
   □ other

22/ Do her family sleep under mosquito nets ?
   □ Yes  □ No  □ sometimes
   WHY
23/Which are the most common illnesses for children in the hamlet?
- do not know
- diarrhoea
- malaria
- cough
- headache
- worms
- others:

24/ For you, which are the reasons/causes of these diseases?
- do not know
- water
- mosquitoes
- others:

25/ Do you think that water can spread diseases?
- don’t know
- yes
- no

If yes, which diseases?
- don’t know
- diarrhoea
- worms
- others:

26/ How we can avoid (prevention) these illnesses?

27/ How many children under 5 years do you have?
- none or:

28/ During these last 15 days, how many children have diarrhoea?
- none:

29/ What do you do when your children have diarrhoea?
- traditional medicine
- English medicine: by buying tablets in a shop
- go to the subcenter or health centre
- go to the hospital
- give ORS made by yourself
- others:

IMMUNISATION

30/ Did you receive the visit of masse campaign of polio immunisation?
- yes
- no

If yes, Did your children receive the polio vaccination?
- yes
- no

Do you receive an immunisation card?
- yes
- no
STEPS FOR KAP SURVEY

1/ Introduce yourself to the chairman

2/ Explain the purpose of the survey and explain that you need to interview women in 7 households which should take approximately two and half hours.

3/ Ask to the chairman to take you in the centre of the village. If he wants that one of his representant follow you during interview, try to explain why it would be easier without him. If he insists, agree but try that this person doesn't speak during the interview.

4/ In order to choose the direction of your survey, spin your pen on the ground. You're direction the neck of the pen points in.

5/ Count the number of houses that are in the designed direction until you reach the periphery of the village.

6/ In order to identify the house with which you will begin your survey, use the hazard number chart. Looking away from the table, let your pen drop on the table. Take the first number of the number your pen has dropped on. If the number is to large (not so many houses in this direction), then read the next number to it's right until you fall on a number whose first digit form a number that are within your count of houses. This is the house with which you will begin your survey. Household n°1. You will interview the wife who is responsible for the household chores concerning water and hygien.

7/ Complete the questionnaire in household n°1 and then to continue to the next house. The second house the onewhose door is closest that the last house you visited. Then continue until you reach 7 household. If in one house the women is not here or she refuses to answer to the interview, go to the next house (the closest door where you are).

** If you reach the end of the village before you have been able to interview 7 household, then you must go back to the center of the village and spin the pen again (repeat steps 4 to 7).

REMEMBER
When you translate the question into local language, it is essential that you translate it without indicating the answer. Do not give the woman an indication of the answer - let her answer what she feels the question is asking her. At this point, we do not want to correct the woman in her response. If you think she hasn't understood the question, try to ask her in another way, but don't give the response in your answer! Just write the answer that she has given. The answers options are provided for you only - do not list the choices to the woman!

Do not hurry the woman in her answers!